PROGRAM
WISH LIST

MUSIC
PROGRAM

BOYS & GIRLS-ALL AGES

Studio 49 Soprano Orff xylophone (2000 series)
Studio 49 Soprano Orff metallophone (2000 series)
Piano-style sustain pedal
Roto Toms & stand
African Djun-Djun drums
Native American pueblo-style drums
Computer & music software (Finale music notation)
Electronic drum set
Instructional books/songbooks
Music educational videos/DVDs
Music recordings
Quality stereo system
Guitar strings & picks
Guitar capos
Guitar footstools (6)
Clip-on guitar tuners (Intellitouch)
Guitar straps
Metronomes
Drum sticks
Drum heads
Music store gift cards (Guitar Center, Instrumental
Music, Hensen’s, Nick Rail)
iTunes gift cards
Recording studio time
Funding for on-campus guest performers/assemblies
Funding for off-campus fieldtrips to various
performances
Shelving/cabinetry for music instrument storage
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